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V This invention relates to that class of ad 
, vertisiing'ordisplay ‘devices or articleswliich 
are adapted" to be‘ used for advertising or, 
for similar or otherpurposes, " ‘ 

5 v The principal'ob'ect- of the lDVGBtlOILlS to 
provide simple, economical and-efficient 

. advertising or display device or article of 
manufacture adapted; to be used» for adver 
tising or‘ similar or other purposes. " 

‘Other- and further objects of the'invention 
will appear from thefollowing description 
and claims, and from an inspection of theac~ 
companying drawings, which are made a 
part ' hereof. ‘ ' _ I ‘ 

Theinvehtion consists in the features, 
combinations,"detailsiof construction and ar 
rangement of" parts herein described and 
claimed. - y i J » ' 

In the accompanying drawings“ 
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enclosing or ‘enveloping sheet member or 
blank as it would appear before being fold 
ed over the‘ inner‘n'iovable member,\ and 
showing an inner ‘movable, member formed 

25 of'sheet’ material, as ‘it would" appear before 
being folded; and‘before being‘enclosed by or 
within the 'outer”1nember; ‘ 

_ Fig; 2 is a'sinnar view of the parts‘ shown 
in 1, but showing o'ne'of the marginal 

3U leaves o'fy‘the outer member infolded‘over'the 
inner member, and -' opposite ‘marginal ‘leaves 
'or'yfolded ‘marginal“portions of the inner 
movable sheet‘member folded over adjacent 
opposite marginsof the said infolded leaf 

theouter' enveloping member;v ' ' ' 
is a; front’ or plan view ofthe-device 
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shown in Figs.‘ 1 asndf'gshowing the outer. 
l V a ‘ I ’ . ' > . 

marginalv leaf of the outer enclosing or en 
vel0p‘1ngm'ember‘folded'over the inner sheet 

7 4n member and‘ inner or infolded' leaf of the 
out-erinember, and showing the opening in 
one/side or inone leaf of the outer envelop~ 
ingmembei". adapted to expose parts of the 
inner movable ‘sheet member and parts of 
the; vir'rfolded“marginal leaf, of the outer or 
(mappingmemberO1- shéet; ‘ , ~ 1 " 

Fig. "this. a3 similar front or plan ‘view " of 
thedevi‘cd slio-iajfn ‘in ' Fig; 3, showi‘nc‘r ‘the in-v 
nerjmovable .sheetniember in'a position into 

so which‘. “ia‘daptediito‘ be move'di‘from' the 
position mwvhi‘clh it is shownv in‘ Fig. ‘3;? and 

Fig. 5 is .a centralf's‘ectional view ‘taken 
on line .5——5.v of Fig. 3, looking in therdi'rec 
tioniri'di‘eatedjby the - arrows.1 ~' 
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efior‘ article‘ of manufaoture 0.1-3 are 51s. 

Figure '1 is a )lan view showing an enter" 
2: t , o 

I neonstrueting a “improved advertising 

inv accordancewith my invention, 1 provide ' 
‘an outer enclosing orenvel'opmg member 1 
which-is, by preference, formed ‘of a folded 
sheet of card-‘boarder similarsheet material 
and comprises. a back or central sheet body 
portion 2 having a frontjfouter ‘marginal? 
leaf or folded marginal portion 3 on or at 
taohedj to and by preference integral with 
one margin ll, and having,~by preference, an 
in'folded marginal leaf‘ or folded marginal 
portion 5 on or attached to‘ and by preference. 
integrali'wi‘th an opposite margin 6. An 
opening’? is formed, by preference, in the 
outer marginal leaf-or» folded marginal por~ 
tion‘ 3 ‘of the outer enveloping member or 
e'nvelope‘l, said leaf’ being cut away-t0 form 
saidopening." The leafil thus has opposite 
side‘marginal porti'ons’9 and. 10 on opposite 
sides'of saidopening, and-has top and‘bot; 
tom n'iargins 11 and 12 at» the top and bot 
tom ‘extremities of ‘said ; opening, thus form 
ing- a\‘ suitable frame for the opening 7. 
The marginal‘ leaf 5 of the outer,» enclosing 

or enveloping meinb'er,*wl1‘icl1 is-adapted to 
be folded inwardr'is,v by preference, provided 
with an: opening 13 . therein». saidv marginal 
leaf" 5 having a connected side margin 14: on 
one side" of said opening and, a side margin 
15; onthe opposite-side‘ ofsaid opening 13 
from the-'margin 14, and, top and bottom 
margins 16 and 17, respectively, one above 
and the other below said opening 13. (See 
Figs. 1 and 2.) p > 
‘An inner movable sheet member 18 is ~mov~ 

. ably 'ornslidably mounted: inside of the: outer 
enclosing or enveloping, member, 1, and con 
sistsof'or c'ompr1ses,by preference, a'mam 
sheetvbodyport-lon,19 of slightlyless width 
than‘theback' or sheet body‘ portion 2 of the 
outer ‘envelope 1, said body portion 19 hav 
ing opposite parallel margins or folded mar 
ginal'vportions 20, 251.‘ each hat-Ting a corre 
spondinginargiiial leaf, 22 and 23, respec 
tively, connected wither formed integrally 
with said margins respectively. The folded 
‘margin 20,;with which the topmarginal leaf 
‘2:2 is eonnected,-andithe folded margin or 
‘marginal ‘portion 21 with which theimar 
ginal leaf‘ 23 isfconneeted, are thus disposed 
transversely/With, respect to" the - ‘direction of 
movementrof l the ‘movable; inner ‘member, 

1 and ‘are "at right angles ~_witlr respect- to the 
opposite guiding mar-gins 4; and 6, ofi the 
outer enveloping member 1. ‘ 
:v The opposite fold'dmargms or marginal . 
portions 203 and 21. of; the inner movable sheet 
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member 18 are spaced apart a su?icient dis-. 
tance from each other so as to admit there 
between the sheet 5 of the outer envelope 
member 1 which in its infolded position, as 

5 shown in Fig. 2,'extends across the opening 
T in the outer envelol'iing or enclosing mem< 
her 1 and between and in position to be 
overlapped by said upper and lower mar 
ginal leaves 22 and respectively. The 

to inner movable sheet member 18 is readily 
movable from the position in which it is 
shown in Fig. 41, to the initial or normal 
position in which it is shown in Figs. 2 and 
3, and also in Fig. 5. . 
The marginal sheet 5 of the outer en 

veloping meml'ier 1 having been folded in 
ward over the movable sheet;- 18 and. into 
position to extend transversely across the 
"opening 7 and to be overlapped by the mar 

"-’-ll ginal leaves 22 and of the inner'movable 
sheet member 18, as shown in Fig. 2, the 
outer marginal leaf 3 is then folded over 
the ii'it'olded leaf 5 and over the leaves 22 
and 22-; of the inner movable sheet member 

‘35 l8, and the outer margin 9 0f theouter mar 
ginal leaf 3 is attached to the margin 14 
of the infolded leaf 5 or to the margin 6 of 
the backer sheet body portion 2 of the 
outer enclosing or enveloping member 1, by 

30 means'of glue or other suitable adhesive 
material or connecting means, the opposite 
ends between which the folded marginal 
leaves 22 and 23, respectively are located, 
being left open so to permit- free move 

35 ment of the inner movable member 18 be 
tween the oppositeparallel guiding mar 
gins or marginal portions 11 and 6, which are 
connected or closed ‘so as to form suitable 
guiding margins between which the inner 

4.0 m vable. member 18 is adapted to be shifted 
or moved. ' 

The flap or tongue 2i, for operating the 
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inner movable member, is, by preference, .‘ 
forn'ied in one integral piece with the mar 

4.") ginal leaf or tlap on the same extremity 
of said inner movable member, said leaf 23 
being bent or folded from the position in 
which is shown in Fig. 1 to the posi 
tion in which it is shown in Fig. 2, thereby 

to permitting the ?ap 24 to project beyond the 
'toli'led margin of the leaf 23 and movable 
'n'ieniber 18 and between notched portions 25 
in the leaf 3 and back or sheet body portion 
v2 respectively, so as to provide convenient 

5.? means for enabling the operator to grasp 
the lap or tongue and operate the inner 
movable member or sheet 18. 
From the foregoing it will be readily un 

derstood by those skilled in the art to which 
on tins-invention relates, that by moving the 

inner movable member or sheet 18 from the 
positioniin which it is shown in Figs. 2 and 
23 to the’position in which it is shown in Fig. 
4. the leaf ‘on the member 18 will cover 

' upper or adjacent 'iual or trans 
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verse upper portion 16, and any picture, part 
of a picture, characters, words or printed 
matter thereon, and the lower or opposite 
marginal leaf 23 will uncover and expose 
or display the adjacent or corresponding 
mar__inal portion or surface of the lower 
part 17 of the leaf 5, and anything printed, 
impressed or otherwise placed on said part 
17 of said leaf. And by moving the inner 
movable leaf 18 in an opposite direction, or 
from the position in which it is shown in 
Fig. 11 to the position in which it is shown 
in Figs. 2 and 3, the part 16 of the leaf 5 
will be exposed or uncovered and the part or 

marginal surface iortion 17 of said leaf will be covered or concealed from view. 

ll: will also be readily seen that when the. 
inner movable sheet 18 is in the position 
shown in Figs. 2 and 3, one part of the sur 
face of the inner movable sheet 18-for ex 
ample, the central part or surface portion 26 
of the said movable sheet 18‘—will be ex~ 
posed or uncovered by the opening 11-’) in 
said int'olded marginal leaf 5 of the outer 
enveloping member 1. It follows that when 
the inner movable sheet member 18, with its 
marginal leaves or folded marginal portions 
22 and is moved from the position shown 
in Figs. 2 and 3, the part 26 of the inner 
movable sheet member 18 which was previ 
ously uncovered by the opening 13 will be 
covered or concealed by the marginal leaf 
23, and another and different part of the 
surface of the inner movable sheet member 
18 will be uncovered or exposed to view, 
such for example, as the part- or surface por 
tion 27, as shown in Fig. 4. 
The top part of the picture shown in the 

z-iccompanving drawings is on the upper mar 
ginal leaf or flap 22 of the inner movable 
sheet or slide 18, the middle part of said 
picture being on the part 27, above the word 
“It”, the word “It” being on the part'2ti. 
and the word “Gets”7 being on the bottom 
marginal leaf or ?ap 23 of said inner sheet 
18. The word “Pays” is on the reverse side 
of margin 16; and the lower part of the pic 
ture and the words “Golden Eggs” are. on 
the reverse side of the margin 17 of inner 
leaf 5. See Fig. 1, also 2, and 1.) 
It will thus be seen that the outer envelop~ 
ing member 1, of which the inner leaf 5 
forms a part; and the inner movable sheet 
or slidable member 18, which includes parts 
22, 23, 26 and 27, each have printed or dis 
play‘matter thereon which is adapted to be 
exposed or uncovered when the display mat 
ter or printed matter on the adjacent portion 
of the otherone of said members is-con— 
oealed, and ‘vice versa. - 
‘I claim: 
1. In a device of the class described, the 

combination of an outer enveloping member 
formed of sheet- material and having an 
opening in one side thereof, said. member 
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having'opposite guiding marginal portions 
adlacent'to correspondmg margins of said‘ 
opening.v an inner, sheet- member movably 
mounted inside of‘v said outer enveloping“ 
member and betirel'env said guiding margin 
al portions ot the same, a marginal leaf'on' 
said inner 'movable'sheet member, z1l1'tl'llfl()\’~ 
able with the same into and out. o'ii'exposed 
position Within said‘opening, said marginal 
leatbeing adapted‘ to overlap and alternate‘; 
ly cover-‘and expose a surface‘ portion ‘of; said 
enveloping member ivithin said opening‘and 
having‘on'e edge connected \vithfand extend; 
ing along a corresponding marginal‘ portion‘ 
of said inner movable sheetv ‘member in 
transverse relation to the direction ofmove‘ 
ment of the latter, said elements including 
means for limiting the move-mentor the in 
ner sheet member with respect to the outer 
enveloping member, said outer enveloping 
member and inner movable sh'ee'tmembejr 
; rch having display’ matter thereon adapted 
to be exposed when the display matter on an 
adjacent portion ‘of the other one of said 
members is ‘concealed. v _ v, 

2. In a device otthe class described‘, the 
combination ot'an' outer enveloping mjen'iber 
formed of sheet material and having an_ 
openinginone side thereof7 said‘ member 
having opposite guidingimarginal portions 
adjacent .to corresponding opposite margins 
of said opening, aninner ‘sh‘eet- member mov 
ably mounted inside of said" outer. envelope 
ing member and bet-Ween said guiding mar 
ginal portions of the same, marginal leaves 
on said inner movable sheet member, and 
movable with the same into and out of ex 
posed position Within said opening each of 
said‘ marginal leaves being adapted'to over 
lap and alternately cover and expose a sur» 
face portion of said enveloping‘ member 
Within said opening, each of said leaves 
having one edge connected with and extend 
ing along a corresponding marginal portion 
of said inner movable sheet member-trans» 
versely With respect to the direction of 
movement of said inner movable sheet mem 
ber, said elements including means for lim 
iting the movement of the inner sheet mem 
iber with respect to‘ the outer enveloping 
member, said outer enveloping member and 
1uner movable sheet member each having 
display matter thereon adapted to be ext 
posed when the display matter on an ad 
jacent portion of the other one of said mem4 
hers is concealed. ‘ a 

In a device of the class described, the 
combination of an outer enveloping mem~ 
ber formed of sheet material and having an 
opening in one side thereof, said member 
having opposite closed guiding marginal 
portions adjacent to corresponding opposite 
margins of said opening, an inner folded 
sheet member movably mounted inside of 
said outer enveloping member and between 

saidfguiding marginal portions of the same, 
sarctinner ‘toldedsheet member comprising 
oppositev marginal leaves" on; a-nd'int-eg-ral‘ 
with opposite parallel margins‘ot said inner 
movable sheet‘ member, said marginal leaves 
beingmova‘ble alternately into exposed po 
sition across said‘ opening, said integral 
leaves oi said inner movable ‘sheet member, 
being disposed transversely with respect to 
the direction ofunovement of said inner 
movable ‘sheet member, and adapted to alter 
nately cover and expose adjacent surface 
portions or; said: enveloping ‘member Within 
said‘ opening and retaining means-on- the 
inside o'tithe outer enveloping member and 
adapted to be engagedby opposite marginal“ 
portions'of said inner movable sheet mem» 
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her respectively and acting to limit the, 
movement of said movable sheet member 
with respect to the outer enveloping mem 
her, said outer el'lYGlOPlllg memberand. in; 
nor movable sheet member each‘ having dis 
play matter thereon‘.adaptedi‘to be exposed 
when the/displayv matter on an adjacent por 
tion otthefotlierone'of said‘members is con 
cealed; " v_ ‘ H 

, Ll; l'n'awd'e‘vice‘ oft'the class described, the 
epmbinauea or anfouter enveloping meme 
,bcr form‘edjof sheet material‘ andhavingt ‘an. 
‘openingfin' one sidethereot, said member 
having opposite connected‘ guiding margin» 
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alportions adjacent to corresponding op- ' 
,posite' margins of said opening, ‘an inner 
sheetun'ember movably mounted inside or 
saidfouter enveloping member and between 
said‘ guiding marginal’ portions of the same, 
said inner movable sheet member eonipi 
ing abody portion and integral told-ed mar- 
ginal leafv port-ions on opposite margins of 
said movable sheet member, each of said 
marginal leaf portions'being movable with 
said movable’ sheet member into and out ot 
exposedv position across said opening, and 
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an inner leaf inside of and havingone edge ' 
conne‘cted'with ‘said outer enveloping mem 
ber, saidjinnerconnectedleaf having a sur 
ii’aceyéportion ‘provided with display matter 
thereon, said surface portion being adapted 
to extend across ‘said opening and between 
the body’ portion and folded‘ leaf portions 
of said inner movable sheet member in po 
sition to be alternately covered and exposed I / 
by said marginal leaves of said inner mov 
able sheet member. “ 

5. Ina device of the class described, the 
combination of an outer enveloping member 
formed of sheet material comprising a main 
sheet body portion having integral inner 
and outer marginal leaves on opposite mar 
gins thereof, the outer one of said marginal 
leaves having an opening therein, and the 
inner one of said leaves being adapted to ex? 
tend across said opening, and an inner sheet 
member movably mounted and comprising 
a main. sheet body portion having integral 
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opposite marginal leaves in movable over 
lapping relation to corresponding parallel 

‘ margins of the inner leaf of said outer en 

HT 
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veloping member, said marginal leaves be 
ing adapted to alternately cover and ex 
pose adjacent surface portions of said last 
mention-ed inner leaf, said leaf and overlap— 
ping marginal leaves having display mat 
ter thereon adapted to be alternately cov 
ered and exposed within said opening by the 
movement of s, inner movable sheet mem~ 
ber. ‘ 

6. In a device of the class described, the 
combination of an outer enveloping mem 

~> ber formed of sheet material comprising a 

30 

main sheet body portion, integral inner and 
outer marginal leaves on and attached to op 
posite margins of said main sheet- body por— 
tion, the outer one of said leaves having an 
opening therein and the inner one of‘ said 
leaves being adapted to extend across said 
opening, an opening in the inner leaf and an 
inner sheet member movably mounted inside 
of said outer enveloping member and com 
prising a main sheet body portion which ex 
tends across the opening in said inner leaf 
and between the said inner leaf and the back 
of the enveloping member, integral opposite 
marginal leaves on said inn-er'movable sheet 
member and in overlapping movable rela 
tion to corresponding parallel margins of 

' the inner leaf of said outer enveloping mem 
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ber and inside of said outer marginal leaf 
of said outer enveloping member and adapt~ 
ed to be moved into and out of exposedrpo~ 
sition within the opening in said outer mar— 
ginal leaf, said marginal lea Yes on said mov 
able member being adapted to alternately 
cover and expose adjacent surface portions 
of said overlapped inner leaf, and said over 
lapping marginal leaves and the inner leaf 
member overlapped thereby having display 
matter thereon adapted to j be alternately 
covered and exposed within the opening in 
the outer leaf of the enveloping member. 

7. In a device of the class described, the 
combination of an outer enveloping mem— 
ber formed of sheet material comprising a 
main sheet body portion, integral inner and 
outer marginal leaves on and connected with 
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opposite folded marginal portions of said 
main sheet body port-ion, the outer one of 
said leaves having an opening therein and 
theinner one of said leaves beingadapted to 
extend across said opening, and one of the 

. . .‘J . 

margins of said outer lea't being attached to 
‘an adjacent margin of said inner leaf, and 
an inner sheet member movably mounted 
inside of said outer enveloping member, and 
having marginal flaps along the upper and 
lower edges of said inner 'movable sheet 
member, each in overlapping movable rela 
tion to a corresponding adjacent margin of 
the inner leaf of said outer enveloping mem 
ber and adapted to alternately cover and 
uncover a portion of the surface of said in 
ner leaf of said outer enveloping member, 
said outer enveloping member and inner 
movable sheet member each having display 
matter thereon adapted to be exposed when 
the display matter on an adjacent portion of 
the other one of said members is concealed. 

8. In a device of the class described, the 
combination of an outer enveloping member 
formed of sheet material comprising a back, 
inner and outer marginal leaves on and con 
nected with opposite margins of said back, 
the outer one of said. leaves having an open 
ing therein and the inner one of’ said leaves 
being adapted to extend between said back 
and said outer leaf, and across said open 
ing an inner sheet member movably mounted 
inside of said outer enveloping member, and 
marginal flaps along the upper and lower 
edges of said inner movable sheet member 
and in transverse relation to the direction 
of movement of said movable sheet member, 
said marginal flaps being adapted to alter 
nately cover and expose adjacent surface 
portions of the inner leaf of said outer en 
veloping member Within said opening in the 
outer leaf, said ~‘marginal flaps and said in 
ner leaf ‘of said enveloping member having 
display matter thereon adapted to be alter 
nately covered and exposed by the movement 
of the inner movable sheet‘ member. 

Signed at Chicago, in the county of Cook 
and State of Illinois this 19th day of May, 
1925. 

JOHN B. CARROLL 
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